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• Roads, railway lines and power lines lines traverse many of 
India’s wilderness areas, fragment wild habitats and result in 
injury/ mortality of animals.

• Progressive and rapid growth trends in linear development 
sectors pose the greatest challenge in ensuring that 
development and conservation become complementing 
goals in the national interest.

• Proposals reaching the National Board for Wildlife (NBWL), the 
highest decision making body of the Federal Government often 
become ‘fait accompli’ and require ‘retrofitting’ instead of ‘pro-
active planning’.  

Background and rationale: The Context



Why another guide?
• Provide solutions so that conservation 

values and actions are aligned to land 
development, growth management and 
linear infrastructure planning in the 
Indian context.

• Means to sensitize developers to plan, 
implement and pursue development 
objectives in sink with conservation 
priorities.

• Serve as a ‘How to’ guide for planning 
biodiversity-friendly developments 
especially by agencies such as National 
Highways, Indian Railways, Powergrid
Corporation.



The new Best Practice Guide ‘Eco-Friendly Measures to 
Mitigate Impacts of Linear Infrastructure on Wildlife’ 

High Resolution:
http://www.wii.gov.in/images//images/documents/eia/EIA_BPG_Report_2017.pdf

Low Resolution:
http://www.wii.gov.in/images//images/documents/eia/EIA_BPG_Report_2017_low.pdf



Barrier Effect of Roads: What are the implications? 

Modelling the ‘barrier effect’ on Indian roads
We have modelled the 
probability of successful 
crossing for different 
animals. 
This probability is a function 
of road characteristics 
(width, verge), traffic 
characteristics (volume, 
heterogeneity) and species-
specific characteristics 
(body length, behaviour, 
average group size and 
average time taken to cross 
the road) Traversability models showing probability of hit (red lines) or successful 

crossing (green lines) of (A) Tiger (B) Leopard (C) Gaur and (D) Chital on 
NH 7 with respect  to available traffic volume (452 vehicles/hr) and 
heterogeneity as on March, 2015

Source: Habib et al. 2015



Engineering Options: Which one to choose?

BRIDGES UNDER	  PASSES FENCES



Permeability of Crossing Structures: What are 
the attributes?

STRUCTURE DESIGN AND SIZE

The efficacy of structures 
must be determined based 
on optimum benefits to 
facilitate animal movement 
across passages. 

LOCATION

SPACING

BOTTOM MATERIALS AND DESIGN

NATURALNESS

APPROACHES

GOOD PRACTICE ‘DO’s AND DON’T’s’



Connecting landscapes and species: Need to be species- specific



Landscape Specific Measures: Design implications…

TIGER	  AND	  ELEPHANT	  LANDSCAPES



Creation of alternative sites for thermoregulation of snakes.



A fenced waterway to guide aquatic reptiles 
and amphibians through underpassAmphibian and reptile underpass with deflector

Fencing along roadside habitat to prevent 
herpetofauna getting on to the roadway (left), and 
herpetofaunal crossing structure across road (above)

Measures for Addressing 
Impacts on Amphibians



Do’s & Dont’s: Simple but effective…



Glossary: The added value…

Barrier effect: The extent to which roads or other linear features prevent, or 
filter animal movement. The barrier effect can be quantified by species, 
populations and so on

Bottleneck: Defined area (e.g. Habitat corridor, or patch which due to the 
presence of transport infrastructure or other land use, has become a limiting 
factors to animal migration or dispersal

Corridor: Components of the landscape that facilitate movement of 
organisms and processes between areas of intact habitats

Meta-population:  Set of local populations of a species within some larger 
area, where genetic diversity is maintained by the dispersal of individuals 
from one local population to another

Road verge: The vegetated area adjacent to roads; generally located 
outside the road shoulder more…



Plates: The added value…



Smart Green Infrastructure for Roads: The Way Ahead…

•Use best available science for planning and 
implementing ‘species-specific’ and ‘site specific’ 
mitigation options.

•Collaborate and coordinate with road/ highway 
development agencies in all stages of planning 
and implementing to avoid ‘retrofitting’ and ‘fait 
accompli’ situations.

•Provide best practice guidance tool/ approach.



In conclusion….

Consider retaining ‘roadless areas’ in sensitive 
habitats, where mitigation measures are either 

hard to plan and/ or difficult to enforce.



Thank	  You	  !


